PrimeWest Health & Cirdan

Financial & Data Management
What or Who Is “Cirdan?”

1. Cirdan – the company
   - Staff of 30 including actuaries, consultants, data services staff
   - Specialists in public programs (Medicaid and Medicare) and data services

2. Cirdan’s purpose
   - Promote the sound financial position of PrimeWest Health
   - Support all departments through effective reporting, analysis, and data management tools and services
Metrics

1. Financial soundness
   - Sound financial condition to support operations and ability to grow
   - Measured through financial performance and liquidity

2. Accuracy
   - Reports, data files, and other deliverables are accurate
   - Measured through peer review and incidence of needed corrections

3. Compliance
   - Meet compliance deadlines and content specifications
   - Measured through tracking incidence of non-compliance
What Does Cirdan Do?

Department-Specific Support

- Administrative Services and IS&T – routine accounting, property management and transactions, capital budget, specialty insurance
- Provider Network Administration and BIT – provider contracts and pricing, ARCH savings and reporting, encounter data quality
- Membership & Program Development – enrollment projections and issues affecting budgets and premiums, other new programs
- Quality & Utilization Management and Care Management – HEDIS, customized living, risk score improvement, targeted studies
- Compliance and Communications – reporting requirements, ad hoc agency requests, annual report to members/finance section